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GREENERY & FLORALS
All floral adornments are made with seasonal and available options by the v. talented Wimberly
Fair Designs. This allows our pricing to stay consistent throughout the seasons.
We can accommodate minor change requests but specific flower requests aren’t available.
Pricing includes cost of the flowers and installation. Custom “bibs” accompany these
installments that protect the vehicles while also offering an anchor point for the display.

SMALL 14" WREATH - $140
This small wreath is best
suited for the front of the car &
is available on all vintage cars,
modern cars, and vans.

LARGE 27" WREATH - $375
This gorgeous statement wreath is
best placed on the back of vintage
cars, or on the front or
back of our large vintage
buses.
{Sign sold separately}

MEDIUM GARLAND - $200
(ADD $100 FOR BLOOMS)

This garland is great for adorning the
trunk area of cars or for creating archways
inside the vintage buses.
{Sign sold separately}

GREENERY & FLORALS
All floral adornments are made with seasonal and available options by the v. talented Wimberly Fair Designs.
This allows our pricing to stay consistent throughout the seasons.
We can accommodate minor change requests but specific flower requests aren’t available. Pricing includes cost
of the flowers and installation. Custom “bibs” accompany these installments that protect the vehilces while also
offering an anchor point for the display.

LARGE GARLAND - $250
(ADD $100 FOR BLOOMS)

Our largest garland easily wraps
the back window and drapes along
the body of the vehicle.
{Sign sold separately}

MEDIUM GARLAND ARCHWAY
$200 PER ARCHWAY
(ADD $100 FOR BLOOMS)

This display is sure to wow guests. We
recommend 3 archways at the most. They
can be draped (as shown) or positioned to
run perfectly along the interior roof.

CALLIGRAPHY & SIGNS
All of our displays are made in-house by our talented friends at Silverside Design and J.Lily
Calligraphy. Wooden signs are approximately 2ft
wide and 6in tall. Cloth signs vary in total length with calligraphy filling a 2.5-3ft wide space.
Please note, we cannot accommodate custom window calligraphy.

ALL STYLES ARE $150
Wood // White Wash // Gold Calligraphy
Wood // Dark Walnut Wash // White
Calligraphy
Cloth // Cream Cloth // Grey Calligraphy
Window Calligraphy // White

Phrases We Suggest:
Au Revoir
Just Married
Happily Ever After
It was always you
Bon Voyage
Cheers To Love
Mr. & Mrs.
CUSTOM : [First Name] + [First Name]
9.9.2020
CUSTOM : The [Last Name]s 9.9.2020

DRINK PACKAGES
Skip the hassle of lugging a cooler around & let us handle that for you! All
beverages are pre-chilled and stored on ice - ready and waiting for enjoyment
when you hop inside your getaway car or bus.
Drink packages are ordered catering style (per person) and for alcohol, there will be
enough on board to accommodate an average of (2 ) servings per person.
LaCroix Sparkling Water -$2/Person
Spring Still Water - $1/Person
Craft Beer - (Variety of 6 different local craft beers) - $15/person.
Bulk Pricing (20+) = $12/person
Champagne - $15/person
Bulk Pricing (20+) = $12/person
Veuve Clicquot Champagne - $100/bottle

